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TARS INVOLVED BY

2 GIRLS MUST GO

Militiaman on Boston Is to Be
Discharged; Coxswain Is to

Face Courtmartial.

OTHERS OF CREW INNOCENT

Disclosures Made by Two Runaway
Young Women Leads to Strict

.Ruling Regarding Visitors to
Training Cruiser. .

Dune Tolliver, coxswain in the
United Slates Naval service and one
of the phip-keepe- rs on the Training
Cruiser Boston, wili be returned to
Bremerton. Wash., to fare probable
couri-martia- :, and Archie Edwards, of
the Xav.il Mililtia, employed a3 night
watchman on board the Boston, will bedischarged today, announced Lieuten-snt-Command- er

G. F. Blair yesterday
following an investigation by the
Women's Protective Division of the De-
partment of Public Safety.

Thorough research since the disap-pearance of Velma Peterson, aged 16,
and Emma agr-- 17, last Wednes-day, after having teen seen in boys'
clothing on board the Boston that af-
ternoon, led to charges of breach ofdiscipline on the part of the two men
on the ship. x

The arrest of the runaway girls at
The Dall?s Friday, their return to Port-
land Saturday, and their subsequent
confessions implicated the young men
in question.

Gtrla on Boot After Mldntsht.
Miss Peterson, in her confession, saidthat she met the men for the firsttime, in company with Miss Lehr, No-

vember 7. She said they were with
the. men. she with Tolliver and Miss
Lehr with Edwards, until long aftermidnight. The presence of women on
the ship after visiting hours is abso-lutely' forbidden, and the appointment
of Edwards as night watchman was to
enforce the ruling.

Monday and Tuesday nights, Novem-
ber 8 and 9. the girls visited the boat,according to Miss Peterson, and on
both occasions did not return to theirhomes until after 4 o clock in the morn-
ing. On one of the nights they tele-
phoned their homes from the boat,
eacli saying that she was staying lateat the home of the other girl.

Wednesday afternoon, November 10,
they visited the boat in boy's clothing,
and then left the city for a trip aboutthe state. Both girls have been in theemploy of a department store and werenever considered careless in their con-
duct until this affair.

Tolliver. who is 21 years old. is mar-
ried, and his wife arrived in Portlandfrom Bremerton yesterday. Edwards is
unmarried and about 22.

Others of Crew Innocent.
"'I wish it understood that no re-

proach rests on any men connected withthe Boston but these two," said MrsLola U. Baldwin, superintendent ofthe Women's Division, at the conclusionof her investigation yesterday. "OurInvestigation has teen thorough, andI am satisfied that none are implicated
but the young men who will be dealtwith."

Lieutenant-Command- er Blair saidthat he would recommend to Adjutant-Gener- al

George White today the dis-
missal and prosecution of the two men
and that, if General White is not inthe city, he will take it upon himself tomake the order. General White ischairman of the Naval Staff and rep-
resentative of the Governor -- in Navalaffairs. Commander Blair does notdeny the truth of the charges against
Tolliver and Edwards but is certainthey are the only men implicated in theaffair.

In the future no girls will be allowedon board the Boston except when ac-
companied by parents or a competentchaperon and only during visitinghours. Commander Blair will also rec-
ommend the appointment of an addi-
tional watchman.

EMPRESS BILL PLEASES

KKW YORK COMEDY SKETCH IS
KXCEI.LEISTI.Y PLAYED.

Ircty Ciirla, Munir, MnginK and Daac-ln- r,

With Clever Animal Act, Xake
I'p Good Show.

With lots of vtn and loads of fun.rretty girls and clever dogs, to say
nothing of the melody dance and song,
the Empress this week has one of thebest of the season's bills.

"In More Ways Than One." a cleverly
written and excellently played littlecomedy sketch by Beatrice McKenzie.Lester Luther and Harry Keesler. isthe headline act. The scene is laid Inthe luxurious studio of Ibsen, a greatNew York artist. Below is the theaterand above him is the apartment ofa poor young man with a voice andambition to sing. In the absence of theartist the young man contrives to geta prima donna into the studio. TheKcene that follows is snappy, funnvand made better by the excellent voicesand songs therein.

"Hector" is billed as the most won-dtrf- ul

dog in the world, and he surelyIs as smart and pretty a canine actoras ever invaded vaudeville. '"Hector"does a great number of tricks, countsand adds He is supported by a bevy
of lesser dog stars, who help make a
winner of this feature.

Of silvery voice and many charmsIs Leah Cohen, who again appears onthe Portland stage to gladden with hermelodious songs. Miss Cohen has a
remarkable voice. She appears in richpurple velvet with white fur trimmingsGeorge Cook and Dot Oatman. withsongs and a parody on the "movies."have a popular number. A minstrelatmosphere and minstrel jokes per-
vade the funny act by Bogart and Nel-
son. Their act has all the humor anddash of the old-tim- e minstrel show.

A good-lookin- g civil engineer anda queer, droll comedian have muchado about correcting a street. "Josh-ing." a few song hits, combined with
an abundance of real fun and Derson- -
aiity makes their act one of the most
popular of all. "A Pair of Daffy-D- il
Girls," with make-believ- e music andbarnyard dances, bring in. a touch, ofcountry atmosphere.

The three Romans are two skillfulmen. and an attractive girl, who tum
ble and toss and perform thrilling
feats on unsupported ladders.

Golden Wedding Celebrated.
MARPH FIELD. Or., Nov. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black, of
outh Fifth street, celebrated theirgolden wedding today. Children and

grandchildren to the number of 25
were present. The couple were resi-
dents of the Coos River district for 40
years before moving to Marshfield. Mr.
Black crossed the plains as a boy with
his parents in an oxcart. The family
had several thrilling encounters with
Indians. f ,
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SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OL- D ORPHAN
WHO DZSERTED HER

ELANOB triLUSTER.,

ORPHEUM LEAD FINE

Playlet Heading Bill Is In
tensely Human Episode.

OTHER NUMBERS ARE GOOD

Spanisli Court Dancers Are Ex-

quisite; Popular Songs or '60s
Touch a Sentimental Chord.

Imitator Appeals.

BY LEONB CASS BAER.
There's meat enough in that Gilling-wat- er

play at the Orpheum to make
into a whole three-ac- t play. Maybe
it's just as well someone hasn't
stretched it out. however, to cover a
two-ho- ur entertainment, for in thatcase it would have been lost to vaude-
ville.

Two of that great family of former
Baker Players wrote this big headline
act. Ethel Clifton, who headed the
Baker stock company in Seattle, and
Brenda Fowler, who was second woman
with the local company three years
ago, collaborated on "The Decision of
Governor Locke."

The playlet is an intensely human,
dramatic episode. Centering about thepolitical aspirations of a Governor ina Western state, the story develops
another side, the Governor's home life,
clean., sweet and untouched by his out-
side affiliations. Then the opposing
forces discover the weak link in thesplendid chain he has forged, and at-
tack him through it.

Wife la Broncht In.
An episode in the life of his wife Is

to be used to discredit his standards.
But a twist of the law, a new enact-
ment, and a quick use made of it. puts
the power again in the' Governor's
hands, and his decision of the case
comes as a tremendous surprise.

It takes away a bit of the Joy these
good sketches give an audience to take
the plot all apart and give away the
denouement, doesn't it?

So I won't.
This sketch is really worth while.

It has exceedingly sympathetic char-
acters in the Governor and his wife,
and there is a great deal of actual
finesse manifested in the building of
the situations. Too, the lines reveal
purpose.

Gilllngwater .la Eloquent.
Claude Gilllngwater gives an elo

quent study of the Governor, exhibit
ing dignity and tragic passion. There
is a splendid naturalness and a nice
repression in the art of Stella Archer,
as the wife, that is effective. Probably
the greatest appeal made by the play
Is the convincingness of its players.

Excellent support is given by Fred
erick Forrester as the Governor's sec-
retary, George Thomson as a political
boss, and Robert Brott as a butler.

Spnnlna Dancera Kxqulalte.
Bearing every hall mark of their roy

al honors as dancers to His Imperial
Majesty Alphonso XIII and the court
of Spain, are Eduardo and Elsia Can- -
sino. both the personification of
exquisite grace.

Against a full stage draped in daz-
zling white and black these lithe-limb- ed

dancers whirl madly and wind
about' in sinuous curves. They wear
picturesque garb f.nd present truly
sensational and original dances.

"The Call of the Sixties" is a deardelight. Lillian Scarlet and' Dave
Claudius, in the garb of that day,
pick on their old banjos the while the
songs of that day are flashed on a
screen. "Whoa, Emma" and "Can She
Bake a Cherry Pie" and "Little Brown
Jug." these and a dozen more of the
popular songs of their day. The dainty
act touches a strain of fine sentiment
and reaps a whirlwind of applause.

Pair Are Dellnrhtful.
A pair of gabby-gifte- d gleeful folk

are James Diamond, loose-jointe- d and a
darcing wizard, and his partner, Sibyl
Brennan. who is attractive and wears
smart togs. Their nifty nonesense is
delightful.

Bessie DeVoie and Guy Livingstone
are a daring dancing pair who offer
four artistic departures in steps. Bess
is a beauty, and Guy is a modem
Mordkin.

Eddie and Birdie Conrad offer a clev
er song and dance act. Ed's imitation
of Foy, of the same first name, brings
down the house. They have a Chineserag in costume that is great.

The Six Shiovanis five strong men
and a strong girl have an amazingly- -

strenuous balancing, tumbling acro
batic act.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
Mrs. E. M. Erwin, of Salem, is at the

Eaton.
J. M. Devers, of Eugene, is at the

Oregon.
R. C. Angell. of Pocatello. is at the

Nortonia.
W. D. Cheney, of Seattle. Is at the

Portland.
John W. Fead, a furniture manufac- -
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WHO SAYS THAT THE HUSBAND

HAS FORMER WIFE.

turer of Port Huron, Mich., is at the
Portland.

H. C. Bradford, of Seattle, is at theImperial.
L. H. Crabtree, of Eugene, is at the

Perkins.
A. S. Paley, of San Francisco, is at

the Eaton.
Mrs. J. C. McElroy, of Salem, is at

the Oregon.
John L. Pierce, of Pittsburg, is atthe Seward.
O. L. Dehler, of Wauna, Or., is at

the Seward.
C. W. Williams, of Tacoma, is at the

Multnomah.
F. C. Preston, "of The Dalles is at

the Perkins.
G. P. Halferty, of Aberdeen, la at

the Imperial.
W. II. Lang, of Rochester, N. Y., isat the Multnomah.
Frederick Forrester, of New York,

is at the Nortonia.
J. W. Sanford. of San Francisco, is

at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Baker, of Baker,are at the Cornelius.
Major Molson, of Manila, is regis-

tered at the Portland. -

Franklin S. Allen, of Eugene, is reg-
istered at the Seward.

H. L. Hell, of Corvallis, is regis-
tered at the Nortonia,

George W. Hayes, an attorney of
Vale, is at the Perkins.

W". P. Reed, of The' Dalles, is regis-
tered at the Multnomah.

F. H. Haradon. of Astoria, Is regis-tetre- d
at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Winters, of Al-
bany, are at the Seward.

I M. Graham, of Forest Grove, isregistered at the Perkins.
Mrs. R. C. Burgess, of St. Helens. Is

registered at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Arthur, of Salem,are registered at the Cornelius.
Charles T. Early, a fruitgrower of

Hood River, is at the Portland.
Charles II. Cozad and Mrs. Cozad, ofCanyon Gity. are at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kuhn. of Streator,

111., at the Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Fields, of Wood-bur- n,

are registered at the Oregon.
Mrs. J. Purcell and Mrs. John Crate,

of The Dalles, are at the Cornelius.
W. S. McCune. a cattleman of Chey-

enne, is registered at the Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hungate, ofPomeroy, Wash., are at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kunderer, of

Oklahoma City, arc at the Nortonia.
J. B. Protzman and A. B. Wood,, con-

nected with the Oregon Pacific &. East-ern Railway, are registered at the
Eaton from Cottage Grove.

CHICAGO, Nov. 14. (Special.) Thefollowing Portland persons are regis-
tered at Chicago hotels: Auditorium,
E. C. Byford: La Salle, B. C. Darnall.

LYRIC EFFECTS PRETTY

SIJiGIN'G A"D ENSEMBLE ARE
FEATIRES OF SHOW.

"The Globe Trocr la onth Ameri-
can Karre Comedr Dillon andKing Inject Pinal lunch.

The singing and the pretty ensemble
effects are the feature of "The Globe
Trotters" at the Lyric this week.

Given the president of an imaginary
South American republic, who is mild
ly insane over art. a young American
who seeks the hand of the president's
daughter but 4s forbidden to marry
her unless he will procure for thefather a legendary Aztec statue which
is hidden somewhere in the Andes: and
then drop Dillon and King, in theircharacteristic Ike and Mike personali
ties, into the scene in time to be bribed
to go out and get the statue, and "The
Globe Trotters" are off in a burst of
melody.

Eventually Olive Artell. as '"Lillie."
is hired to impersonate the statue. She
serves successfully until the art fan
decides to take off the head of thestatue, and then she slips away, and
Mike and Ike, at their wits' end for asubstitute, finally hit upon a scheme
which puts the final comedy punch inme production.
. The favorite feature of the pro-
gramme was the song "Bubbles." by
Frank Harrington and the chorus,
which is very prettily handled by thechorus, in addition to being an attrac-
tive melody in itself. Olive Artell andthe chorus In the "Cleopatra Rasr"
have a nice, colorful feature with plenty
ui urieniai mmospnere aDout It.Charley Reilly, a favorite whereverhe moves In the plot, made his espe-
cial hit this week in the comic song
"Do You Take This Woman for YourLawful Wife?" He was supported by
the chorus and the boys of the Colum-
bia quartet. His song with Grace
Allen. "When You " Steal a Kiss or
Two." was also a favorite.
- "Madame- - Cherry" is the title of theburlesque, to be given next week.

C. V. McMonagle Slightly Better.
A slight change for the better, was

noted in the condition of Clyde V. Mc-
Monagle at St. Vincent's Hospital lastnight. He was conscious and rationalat intervals. Mr. McMonagle receiveda bad fracture of the skull in a 20-fo- ot

fall last Tuesday.
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STILL IS TRUSTED

Bigamy Suspect in Distress
Ignores 'Wives- - and Appeals
.to Third Woman for Aid.

JEALOUSY HELPS POLICE

'Take' Telegram Is Sent to Reno In
Answer to Call1 and 'Arrest Is

Made 'When Message Claimed. '
K.xtradition Papers Awaited. .

The jealousy of Mrs. Minnie Spauld- -
Ing, for whom Robert Schiffbauer.
handsome, educated and cultured, is
said to have deserted his first wife in
Los Angeles four years ago, formed the
lever by which the police pried into the
man's movements ana secured his ar-
rest in Reno, Nev.. Saturday night, ac-
cording to statements by DetectivesSwennes and Moloney yesterday.

Yet. despite the woman's part in therevelations, Schiffbauer appears to
iruat ner still. Yesterady. the policesay. Mrs. Spaulding turned over to thema telegram she had received from herformer suitor.

"Come to Reno. I am under arrest "
the officers say the telegram read. Inhis distress the man evidently turnedto neither of the women he had mar
ried, but to the third woman he courtedand who informed his second wife ofhis prior marriage.

Girl Accuaea Woman of Threat.
For it was' Mrs. Spauldlnsr who vis

ited Eleanor McAllister, the
Portland girl who swore out a warrantcharging Schiffbauer with polygamy.
ana miormea tne girl of what sheknew of his past history. The policesay that the girl-brid- e left her husbandimmediately. She wrote to a sister inLos Angeles, asking the sister to see if
Schiffbauer had been married and if
he had secured a divorce. The sister is
said to have replied that the man was
married but not divorced.

Then the girl informed the police ofher supposedly bigamous marriage.
Meantime, she had Mrs. Spaulding ar-
rested on a charge of threatening to
kill her. This, apparently, turned Mrs.
Spaulding against Schiffbauer. The
police say that Mrs. Spaulding gave
them a telegram in which Schiffbauer
asked her to come to Sacramento, and
still another by which the man was
located in Reno.

Story of Love la Related.
Schiffbauer was arrested In the tele-

graph office at Reno, while he 'waswaiting for a reply from Mrs. Spauld-
ing. A "fake" telegram sent by the
police in Mrs. Spaulding's name is said
to have identified Schiffbauer to the
Reno authorities. The man was ar-
rested when he claimed the dispatch.

The police also assert that Schiff-
bauer sent to the McAllister girl a
letter from Sacramento telling her that
he had divorced his former wife, but
that the papers had not been made out
properly. The authorities say that the
letter assured the girl of Schiff bauer's
affection, and promised that he would
send for her as soon as his divorce
papers were rectified.

Eleanor McAllister's story of her
marriage to Schiffbauer Is pathetic.

"I met him right in this house," the
girl said sadly. She lived with friends
at 1061 Patton avenue. "Little Mother."
is the girla title for the woman with
whom she lives, for the child is an
orphan.

Bride la Glad of Arrent.
"He came here frequently," the child

continued. The girl's friends believed
Schiffbauer a gentleman, and encour-
aged the girl to be with him. "But
he played a. mean trick en me, and
I'm glad he's arrested." the girl-bri- de

asserted.
Deputy District-Attorne- y Deich said

last night that the authorities would
send for Schiffbauer as soon as the
necessary papers could be made out.
The prisoner has waived extradition,
but the police want to be armed with
authority for emergencies. Detective
Swennes probably will bring Schiff-
bauer back to Portland.

Schiffbauer is a decidedly handsome
man. He is 33 years old. AH his for-
mer frier ds agree that he appeared to
be a man of culture and refinement.
He Is a sanitary engineer. He is said
to have promised to take the McAl
lister girl for an extensive tour of the
country. The tour was to include both
the San Francisco and San Diego ex-
positions.

Concert by New Arrival in
Musical Circles Is Liked.

Madame Valalr Preaenta Song tn
EncrliHhf French and.Geraan, Some
of Them in Costume, at llelUg.

well sung in English, FrenchSONGS German, and with a portion
added from the French opera of "Wer-ther- ,"

presented in costume and with
stage surroundings, formed the feast
of excellent musical offerings yesterday
at the Heillg Theater, !n the inaugural
concert' of Madame Lucie Valair. dramat-

ic-soprano, assisted by Miss Kath- -
ryn Ensey. soprano; G. C. Kirchner,
cellist, and J. K. Hutchison, piano ac
companist.

The audience was large and highly
appreciative, and there was abundant
evidence that the concert was muchenjoyed.

Madame Valair recently came to this
city from Paris, France..where she had
a successful career in professional
French opera. The war so disrupted
business and artistic affairs In that part
of the world that Madame Valair was
compelled to seek a temporary home

elsewhere, and she selected Portland.
It was noticed among the audience
that a large delegation of the profes-
sional musicians of this city was pres-
ent, and that these musicians were cor-
dial and neighborly in applauding the
singing of Madame Valair and also the
selections of others on the same pro-
gramme.

Madame Valair makes a stately,
splendid stage appearance. She is tall
and graceful In ligure, and is quite an
experienced authority in "stage busi-
ness" in standing easily and naturally
before the audience, in facial acting, inentering body and soul into reflection
of the inner thoughts of the com-
posers, and in stage exits.

Madame Valair sings with a pleas-
ant quality of voice and real appreci-
ation of what the Italians call "bel
canto," or "the beautiful in song." She
is a mezzo soprano, and therefore isnot called on to sing, and did not sing,heavy songs like Wagner's "Dlch
Theure Halle." Her voice is adequate
to its uses in lyric and ballad work,
and here she is at her best.

She was especially successful in sing-
ing the selections by Manzi, Morcello,
Brahms and Hildach. Songs- - composed
by "Lawrence Zenda" (who In private
life is Mrs. Travis, lately of this city
and now of San Francisco.) are finely
sentimental, and were well sung.

Assisted by Miss Ensey, Madame
Valair appeared in costume In a scene
of the Massenet opera, and both solo-
ists did good work. Miss Ensey was
trained by Madame Valair fo.-- thispart.

Mr. Kirchner is an unusually fine
'cello player, and his 'cello tone is
first-clas- s. Mr. Hutchison was again asplendid accompanist.

Madame Valair was her own concert
manager, and was quite capable in at-
tending personally to all concert

PARISH BAZAAR OPENS

GOVERNOR AXD ARCflBISHOP ARE
TO SPEAK TONIGHT,

Wide Variety of Products la Offered
Vlaltora and Profits Are to Be

laed for Church.

Tonight at 8:30 o'clock-th- e big de-partment store bazaar to aid the
Cathedral parish will open at the par-
ish hall. Seventeenth and Couch streets.Dan J. Malarkey will preside over theopening exercises, which will includean address by Governor Withycombe.
The Most Rev. Archbishop Christie willalso be present and give a short ad-
dress.

A vocal and instrumental programme
has been arranged for the evening by
Miss Mayme Helen Flynn. Mrs. Del-phi- ne

Marx will be the soloist. Greatpreparations have been made for thisevent by the Rev. Edwin V. O'Haraand a large corps of assistants. Nearlj-2-
departments have- been organized

and in the various booths will be found
bed and table linens, cigars and smok-
ers' supplies, dolls and toys, preserves,
jellies, pastries, many kinds of fancy
articles, groceries, baby goods, house-furnishing- s,

needlework, notions, pic-
tures, art goods, religious articles, mu-
sical instruments and books.

The restaurant will serve dinner on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
from 6:30 to 7:30 P. M. Light refresh-
ments will be served at all hours by astaff of helpers.

Several of the nurses of St. Vin-
cent's Hospital will have charge of aspecial booth. The following nurses
from the hospital will assist in thebooth: Mrs. Teresa De Vore. Misses
Belle Shields. McElliogott. Haupt, Vera
Alien, rcum Arnott and Sheridan.The delicatessen department will be
in charge of the following, all of whomare teachers in the public schools of thecity: Mrs. Kate Lighter, Anna Gately,
iiss Nugent, Louise Kelly. May GeneSmith, Vinsen Gorman, Gertrude Orth,Margaret McGivern. M. Hickey. Miss

McDonald. Anne McGivern, Ottil Tott-ne- r,

Louise Bat telle. Ella McDonough.Josephine O'Leary, Anna Moore, Kate
Sinnott, L. Schmidt, Sophia Wilson. Eu-
genia Keating. Kate Cahalin, Mary
Gleason, Miss Loftus, Miss Keveny anil
Mrs. Carr.

BUILDING REPORT IS OUT
3Iany Cities Show Gains in October

as Against Last Year.

Statistics compiled by the AmericanContractor, of Chicago, from officialreports from 73 cities of the UnitedStates, show that there) was a decidedIncrease in building operations in Oc-
tober of this year, as compared withthe same month of 1914.

Building permits for the month is-
sued by these cities totaled $62,938,777,
as compared with $44,237,293 for Octo-
ber last year. The increase is 32 per
cent. Fifty-tw- o of the 73 cities showgains. Among those making notableIncreases are: Akron, O.. 299 per cent;
Albany. N. Y., 195 per cent: Baltimore,
110 per ccn Boston, 100 per cent; Cin-
cinnati, 115 per cent: Dayton, O.. 762
per cent; Kansas City. 183 per cent;
Minneapolis, 120 per cent; Spokane, 170per cent.

Portland shows a loss of 34 per cent,
Seattle of 10 per cent and San Fran-
cisco of 16 per cent. For the 10 months
of 1915 Portland's building loss is 30
per cent, as compared with 50 per cent
loss for Seattle and 45 per cent loss
for San Francisco.

STATE CONVENTION NEAR
Anti-Saloo- n League Will Open Ses-

sion Tomorrow Xiglit.

The state convention of the Anti-Saloo- n
League of Oregon will open at

the First Baptist Church. Twelfth andTaylor streets, at 8 o'clock tomorrow
night. Governor Withycombe, of Ore-
gon, will- - deliver an address of wel-
come. The principal speakers of theevening will be Governor Lister, ofWashington, and Governor Moses, of
Idaho.

Other features of the opening night
programme will be songs by the Ham-
mer Male Quartet, and by a band of
Umatilla Indians in costume.

Richmond Pearson Hobson. ex-Re- t-

resentative in Congress, who introduced

. Diary of One Month
By a Resident Guest at Multnomah Hotel.

First Day,
Arrived this morning.
Busy all day unpacking.

, Jack said to have my meals served in the
room today, so had a little time to rest and
get in one or two little cat-nap- s.

Am not a bit tired.

Reminder
Two pages in each of yesterday's papers brought

Meier & Frank news of very important sales for to-
day. Here we only mention a few in the briefestway. See Sunday papers for details !

Model Gowns, values $40-$6- 5 at S28.50: $75-$12- o
values at $48.50.

Women's Suits, ranging from 15 to $65, continue
on sale at $11.85 to $42.50.

Women's Hats 100 Selling regularly $15 to $40,
on sale at exactly Half Price.

Drugs and Toilet Articles in a great pre-holid- ay

sale beginning today.
Dining Room Furniture, including suites and sep-

arate pieces at savings.
Men's $1.50 Cooper Closed Crotch Union Suits.$1.09; $2.50-$3.5- 0 Worsted Union Suits, $1.89All sizes 34 to 46.
Children's Model Coats Vz Off New Metal LacesUnderpriced Wm. Rogers' Silver in Grecian Pat-ter- n

specially priced Scrim Curtains sale-mark- ed

"Wearever" Aluminum in a demonstration andsale.

OH Grocery
is getting; along famously. Its list of steady patrons has beenwonderfully augmented during the week just passed. Thefixed policy of giving better values than possible elsewhere
is daily becoming more warmly recognized. Here are twounusually good offerings for today.

No phone orders for either of these specials. No deliveries exceptwith other groceries.

Ghirdelli's
,

Sweet Ground
Chocolate

3-L- b. Cans
Special at 69c
b. tins, 24.

When on this floor, see the Bakery, the Candy
Kitchen, the Ice Cream Factory, the andBakery Lunch. Tea Rooms also on this

All Good for Thanksgiving.
Floor, Fifth Street.

ferf'PSi

$12 set pure
Also FREE souvenirs andCook Book.
We are Exclusive

Cut
FREE by a
Man Tailor
in our 7uwcWoolen
Dress Estvkluhcxl

Tmet
Depart.
2nd Floor.

ot
.Sict. Morriaory Aider 3ts- -

Quality'
rrfU

the National amendment,
will speak at the Armory Wednesday-night-

He is due to arrive in Portland
Wednesday morning- from
At noon he is to be guest at a luncheon
at the Multnomah Hotel, at which Gov-
ernors Withycombe. Lister aiid Alex-
ander will also be present.

JUNIOR IS ACTIVE

Committee Volunteers to Work With

The Junior League, which h& ansfst-e- d

the Associated Charities actively in
both its Winter and Summer cam-
paigns for the relief of the poor, is
giving important help at the present
time. The following committee has
been appointed to with the
charities: Miss Jean Mackenzie,
chairman: Mis3 Marian Voorhies, Mi.is
Sara McCully, Miss Ailsa MacMaster,
Miss Helen Ladd, Miss Katherine Rus-
sell. Miss Rhoda Rumelin, Miss Mary
Stuart Smith, Miss Isabella Mac Lea.

Each member of the committee is
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Citrus
Washing
Powder

In Large
Packages 19c

Special today

Daylight
Delicatessen

floor.
Things

Ninth

Pendleton.

LEAGUE

Charities.

Continuing By Special Ar-
rangement Demonstration.

gouth gend
jVjalleable Range

Easy payments. can
be arranged if desired.

Come in today and see this
range. Every purchaser of a
"South Bend Malleable" re-
ceives

KiRhtU Floor, Sixth Street.

- I007

Free Aluminum Cooking Ware.
during demonstration, useful

Agents.

Skirts

Goods STote Portland

Prohibition

Associated

Terms

giving one day a week to volunteerservice, interviewing applicants, visit-ing homes, working with the confi-dential exchange and in the clothingdepartment.
Miss K. U Trevett is to Join the forceof the Associated -- Charities soon, andthe above committee is to serve as anucleus for a friendly visitors' com-

mittee which Miss Tivett is to or-ganize.

DIAMOND WEEK

at Friedlander's
Sale

Every Diamond in the Stock
Radically Reduced

310 WASHINGTON ST.
Near Sixth Estab. 1870

i i

Genuine

-
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